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Abhinand needs to be congratulated ! 

“My father’s illness doesn’t worry me anymore. I have enough income for 

providing him the best treatment” confidently says Abhinand from Kozhikode. 

From his childhood, Abhinand had a meritorious track record in studies. His aim 

was to study well and to get a good job. But everything came to a halt three years 

before, when his father got hospitalized owing to a disc prolapse. It was a bolt 

from the blue for everyone in the family including his mother and brother.  

It was obvious that unless Abhinand got a permanent job, things will get out of 

control for them, especially in giving proper treatment for his father. “Then one of 

my friends told me about the DDU-GKY programme. When I understood that a job 

is assured, I didn’t think further and immediately joined.” He said. At that time, 

Abhinand had an ITI certificate in electronics and Computer Hardware, the course 

fee of which was mobilized by him through part time night shifts in hotels. On 

finishing the DDU-GKY training, Abhinand got employed as helper at a Kozhikode 

based company named, Sheeth. 

Right now, he gets a monthly salary of rs.18000. He is glad for being in a position 

to help in many of his family’s needs. Earlier they had to plea for help to many 

people and even got occasionally teased by others. Today the situation is 



different. He has enough money for meeting the medical expenses of his father. 

Even he supports for the education of his sister.  

“Today I have my own bike for my travels. Thanks to DDU-GKY for making me 

eligible for a loan. Though I had to shoulder so many responsibilities in my 

younger age, I have got no ill feel, for I earn enough money “says Abhinand who 

needs to be congratulated for living a life matching to his name. 

 

Even today, he works in hotels during night. He loves to work, for work gives him 

huge satisfaction, in front of which difficulties are annulled. 

Salary: Rs. 18,000 

Occupation : Helper, Sheeth Company, Kozhikode. 

 


